Presidential Report (Kyla Rodgers) Present

- Ivy Plus Update: Kyla Skyped with all the other Ivy Plus presidents: Kyla and the other presidents are putting together the estimated costs to attend conferences at different schools.
- Grad Student Support Group: The GSC put on an open forum after the election and a few people attended. Kyla suggested we put together an ongoing student support group (maybe once a month or a few times a term). Kaitlyn and Juana might also collaborate on an event about how academics can help with election grief.
- Engaging the GSC: Kyla suggested setting up standing committees that we have every year to better engage GSC members.
- Mental Health Awareness Week: Kyla has set March 6-10 for Mental Health Awareness Week.
- Exec Christmas Party/December Meeting: December 20th will serve as both our December GSC meeting and our Christmas party. It will be Potluck style (everyone please bring something). Feel free to invite your significant others after the end of our meeting. We will probably do a Yankee gift swap: Around $25 a gift.
- Kyla requested that people respond faster to the fast track funding requests. Set a two-day cap.

Vice President Report (Christopher Carroll)

- Update on website: New template will be available December 8th.
- Chris will send an email about proxy for December GSC meeting.
- Chris thinks all the Exec Board members should come up and present at GSC meetings to better engage with GSC members (show we care what we are talking about).
- Discussed the upcoming “make your own website event.”

Communications Report (Maurya Pericak) Present

- Meeting minutes for late October meeting were approved.
- Blog post discussion: Maurya is meeting with Dong Woo Shin and Patrick Bedard on Thursday to discuss the blog post for the website.
- Skinny Pancake Deal: We discussed holding the event on Fridays. Also- can we get a better deal than previously offered?

Finance Chair Report (Edmundo Feris) Present

- Report for November: We have approx. $50,842 left in the budget.

Academic Chair Report (Juana Nantez) Present

- Travel grants: We’ve received two travel grant requests for winter. Juana did not need to meet with her committee because she approved both requests.
• Interdepartmental Tea: Bryan will talk with Brad about hosting in the winter.
• Gradtales- Potentially with MALS next time?

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)
• None to report

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly) Present
• Schedule for next term: Kaitylyn has a scheduling class conflict with our meetings next term. She will send in videos instead.
• Proceeding with Pride: Kaitlyn has a meeting this week to discuss the event. She would like to do a panel of grad students for undergrads. We discussed requesting panelist volunteers through Facebook and our website.

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Meridith Joyce, Bryan Neumann) Bryan Present
• Upcoming Social Events: Winter formal- Feb 18: Spring event- April 28, Talent show- May 13

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian)
• None to report

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) Present
• None to report